
Mighty Mud Summer Clay Clearance:

 

The following clays will be available for $20/box (50lbs) from Tuesday June 28th to Saturday July 
16th. While supplies last. No additional price breaks and no partial boxes. Sale on each clay goes until 
we run out, we will not order additional clay for that sale price. 1 box minimum, no maximum 
limit, If you want it all come and get it. You may call to see how much we have on hand but please 
do not ask us to reserve without paying ahead.

 

Highwater clays:

Loafers Glory ^7-10 Very popular porcelain-like clay with the attitude of a stoneware. It is very 
smooth, a joy to throw and takes glazes extremely well. No grog

 

Moon white ^7-10 A very smooth, light firing, dreamy clay to throw. Contains 12% super fine 
kyanite for strength

 

Half and Half ^7-10 Half Phoenix - Half P10. The best of both. A porcelain-like clay with a hint of 
tooth. Great for throwing.

 

Laguna Clays:

602 #40 Dark buff firing clay. Versatile, medium textured throwing body.

 

606 #50 Stoneware favorite. Light sand color with fine specks. Excellent cone 6 throwing body 
which enhances glaze colors and effects. There is no better all around throwing body available for the 
stoneware look. Fine speckling shows through glazes enhancing the piece.

 

616 #15 Translucent porcelain. An excellent grolleg body for throwing thin pieces

 

Frost Porcelain An exceptionally white and translucent throwing porcelain for Cone 5-6.

 

Speckle Buff Clay body specifically formulated by request from Midwest and Eastern U.S. potters. 
Low in sand and grog content, speckled buff is smooth textured. An excellent throwing body. The 
color palette is perhaps best described as 'desert' or 'Southwest'. Fired in oxidation, Speckled Buff 
falls into the tan/brown color range.

http://airmail.calendar/2016-06-28%2012:00:00%20EDT
http://airmail.calendar/2016-07-16%2012:00:00%20EDT

